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The official tests were made
adder the supervision of the Um-
(crafty ofligentutky for the• Arne-
rican Jersey Cattle 'Club. coiltiM.:
ells, Ohio.
FriWeaeentrarrial...._
95 Drive In
Sunday and Monday
Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis
in "Jumping Jacks"
with Mona Freeman
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Skirts Ahoy!"
starring Esther Williams
in Technicolor
HURCHILL
L HOME
;'uneral Home"
ulance Service
Tay, Ky. Phone 98
TUESDAY
and WED.
710'S COMING . .
:Kr.S__own
CLOONEY!
g a Musical
4 Bell!
HE
ARS
[ Na/Argro
k MARIA X-Ir 44,
RGHLITI LAM rri
te j* MEL 1011 1 COUP. ,Clk,04. I ECM NI COLOR I
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CAPITOL
Simone Simon
in "CAT PEOPLE"
with Kent Smith
sizmwsommemr.
F'S SALE
bills upon which there is real
tale at the Court House door,
noway County, Kentucky, on
2:00 o'clock P. M.
712 Paschall. Eaton
SWANN DIRTRICT
) 971 Bruce. Mrs. Logan 819
S 1057 Denham. Graham
(deed') 10 50
) 1147 Hart, C. H. 16 87
1343 McCuiston. Joseph W. 1473
) 1364 Orr. Marion rdec'd 5.71
1399 Paschall, Mrs. Nell 249%
S 1359 Unknown Owner 1.13
6983
LIBERTY DISTRICT
1 3378 Flamini'. T. W. 22.5
3441 Cole, Charters 21 2.5
3490 Duncan. Eulala 0 430
S 3.379 Hargrove. Walter 13 17
3618 Jones. Herby 23 30
3642 Lee. Elvin 13.70
! 3646 Lee, Robert C'. S.396
1 3745 Parker. R R. 111
) 3796 Scarbrough, J W. 4 60
1 3797 Schram. Frank
WADICSBORG DISTR/CT'
I 2740 Collinia Ruby 11 93
1 2769 Crawford. Annie 3 38
2771 Crawford. Leonard 21 511
2788 Dodd. Muncie 113
I 2959 Johnson, Bruce 10.91
3615 Jones. C. W. 24.13
n29115 Jones. Matt 15 ga
2999 Kelly, R. L. 10.13
1049 Miller, H. '1'. 21 70
33054 Miller, W. S. 787
93078 McDaniel, Mrs. Rni a 11 23
'3 3098 Newton, Mrs. Jane
15 Ttillington 787
83118 Parker, Vinia 24
23281 Thom. Richard 18 80
II 3294 Unknown Owner 20 23
3295 Unknown Person 3)8
7
eet to the addition of a 6 per
vertising, $1.00 Sheriff's fee,
r cent of the tax and penalty.
went tax claim will be issued
which becomes A lien upon
the face of the tax bill. This
subject to 12 per cent interest
issuance.
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Hound Dog Show .... More Dogs ..
•
Trained Mules. I.
-Photo.by 1.0ve
Selected As Best All Hound Kentucky-Community Newspaper for 11/41/
YOUR PROORZINIIVI HOJER NEWS-
PAP= FOR OVER HALF • ORNTURY 
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, March 24, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - -8,000
[ Weather. KENTUCKY- Piarly,__elatialat_with widely scattered showersIn extreme' east portion thisafternoon. Fair and somewhatcolder tonight and Wednes-day. Low tonight 32 to 38.
Vol. XXIV; No. 71
'101000 PEOPLEATTEND MURRAY MULE DAY
Announcement 1"Miss Josie"
p
Se'on cfP, Hoard
Around
I MURRAY
The four year old boy looking
out Of the second story window e!
Belk-Settle yesterday saying. "thara
the most people I ever saw in
my wife." _
Frank Lancaster said yesterday
that he believed it was the largest
crowd he had ever seen in Murray.
• The day took on all the airs of
festival.
4
Folks riding around in conver-
tibles. everyone talking and having
a good time
We certainty thank the people
Who cooperated to make Mule
Day such a success.
It takes a lot of work for such
an event, and the Rescue Squad
did a bang-up Tob on their part
of the festivities
Paul WiltrilliS came in to renew
hjs aubscription, just as he has
for. the past nine years on fourth
Monday and said he had to walk
five blocks from where he parked
to get to town.
Maybe If the celebration is big
enough next year, we can use the
entire square, instead of -had two
SIdeS.
Business seemed to be good all
over town. The restaurants did a
whale of a .business
flare were about 75 or 100
mules gathere down by the trading
lot that didn't get in the show.
They were work mules that are
used every day on the farm.
Next year we will figure nut
some way for them to get in on
the prices.,
The small boy on the pony cap-
tured the famy of the crowd and
received a good hand Ian his rid-
ing ability.
Mrs.. James Lassiter recoiled to
mind the picture in Life masazine
some time ago, showing the Galen
Coughs on Lookout Mountain. Ten-
nessee. holding their. six months
old baby nut over the precipice at
the end of a broom stick.
The little fellow -had a good
grip even at that age, and they
Sipparently knew what they were
doing, because he held on.
That was ten or twelve years ago
and rimy the...boy is a big hasky
young man built just like his
tether.
AT HER AGE TOO
coLummis. Ohio. Mar 24
(1.1P)—Mrs Charlotte Wering, 60,
of nearby Worthington. suffered
a fractured, hip when fell off
her motor •sconter.
•
The Kirksey High School Future
Homemakers of America will spon-
sor a bake sale in front of the
Belk-Settle Store Saturday, March
28. beginning at 8 a m. All %Anis
of bake goods will be an sale.
The Temple Hill Order of the
Eastern Star will have a me sup-
per at the Masonic Hall Saturday
March 28, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
The public is invited to attend.
Secret Atomic
Weapon Is
Exploded
By ROBERT BF N N)11081"
MT. CHARLESTON. Nev. Mar,
24, IUPI—A top-secret atomic de-
vice. possibly the warhead of Ame-
rica's new atomic artillery shell,
was exploded at 810 a.m. EST to-
day as some 1,300 troupe crouched
in trenches only two and one-halt
miles from "ground zero.
The Atomic 'Energy Commission
announced shortly after the blast
that there were no 'eitatialtiris and
that the GI's in the trenches were
safe.
The results of the blast, the se-
cond nuclear explosion of the
1953 series, were not immedlatery
known. The Atomic Energy Com-
mission maintained a tight aecu-
Pity black-out over the area of the
test at Yucca Flat proving grounds,
Residents in Las Yegas.aald the
blast, as it appehred on thc hori-
zon there, was "considerably tog-
Cr" than the initial blast staged
here Tuesday of last. week.
Informed sources in Las Vegas
said that from the position of ;he
flash on the horizon they would
guess that it was a tower detona-
tion because it was higher in the
sky than reflections from other
type tests.
Sources also said the blast was
barely felt in Las Vegas and
reached there seven minutes and
20 seconds after the detoration.
The white flash was s -en by
early morning travelers along, the
highway between Gallan and
Grants. N. M. But observera in
the vicinity of Williama AN? :said
the flash was-not visibly there. It
was seen only faintly, al•ng the
Colorado River between Parker
Dam and Needles,' Calif.
The blast was hardly felt in Las
Vegas. and the sound waves re-
sembled faint peals_pf thunder.
Reports from Pocatello. Idaho,
said the blast was visible there.
Today's detonation was top se-
cret and it - was impossible to
learn whether the extra half mile
was a safety margin designed to
meet with a more powerful explo-
sion ' -
The Atomic Energy Commission
disclosed that • anaesthetized
animals were placed in bunkers
and test shelters near the bomb
`to learn what might happen to hu-
man beings exposed to atomic fury
loosed by an enemy nation.
It was not disclosoa .w h a t
animals were used. but the AEC
has listed' mice, rats, rabbits, pig*
sheep. dogs and monkeys as be
nig available for test purpeses.
Hill Succumbs
•"Miss Josie" Hill, age 78, passed
away yesterday after an illness of
six months. Her. ailment was diag-
nosed as cancer. • 
Her death came at the home of
her daughter Mrs. Claude Anderson
of Hazel.
:Mrs. Hill is stirvived by three
datrobtem Mrs. Jewel Anderson of
Rang. Miss Laverne Hill of Nosiers
yule, and Mrs. Edna Ausborn of
Chicago: one son Hobart Hill of
St. Louis: one sister Mrs. George
Dunn of Murra Route 5.
She had four grandchildren and
four great grandchildren.
She was a member of the Hazel
Methodist Church where the fun-
eral will be held tomorrow at 2:00
.p.m. with Bro. Archie Morrison,
Bro. A. G Childers. and Bro. M.
M. Hampton officiating. Burial wil/
be in the Hazel cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Audrey Sim-
mons, Make Erwin, Tom Scruggs,
Bob Thomas, Dewey Smotherm.in.
Wayne Flora. Leland Strader, and
Carman Parks.
Honorary pallbearers Will be Bob
Gass. Otto Swann. T. S. Herron, I
Toy Paschall, Charlie Denham
Erich Dick, August Wilson, and
Earl Nanney.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel is in charge of arrangementz.
. PERFUME
The Soviet news agency Tan
reported today that thousands of
bottles of the new favorite Rus-
sian perfumes have just reached
the city's shops. The most popu-
lar scents. Tass said, are: "The
Kremlin" and ''Red Moscow."
THANKS
The daily Ledger and Times and the Murray Rescue
Squad wish to thank everyone who made Mule Day cele-
bration such a success yesterday.
Everyone cooperated to make the day an outstanding
success.
The Mule Day could not have been put on without the
complete cooperation of the merchants and other persona,
who donated the prizes, and the items for the Rescue
Squad Auction.
Theirity Council turned over two sides of the square
for the day, Jackson Radio Service loaned the sound sys,
tern and operated it, Paschal,' Truck Lines loaned a
frailer, Mr. Cahn Gough gave of his valuable time, the
Murray Manufacturing Company and the Airlene Gas
Company gave the outstanding attendance prize, a Tap-
pan gas range, and the City Police Department kept
traffic moving throughout the day.
Mule Day was the result of the effort and cooperation
of many people, and with this continued cooperation, it
can grow into a day recognized in the state and this
entire area.
The daily Ledger and Times'
The Murray Rescue Squad
Jean Ann Moubray
Elected Treasurer
Of District FHA
Miss Jean Ann Moubray. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs.. Eolice Mou-
bray of South 16th was elected
treasurer of the Paducah District
of the Future Homemakers of
America at their Spring meeting.
March 21 at Murray State College.
Jean Ann is a member of Murray
Training School chapter of FHA
where she holds her junior and
ehaptec degrees
'The ltitTS- chapter Scrapbook- re-
ceived a superior rating at _the
meeting, and was compiled by
historian Georgia Hale
The meeting was an all day
meeting with representation from
the various chapters
Those attending from the m-rs
chapter were: Jean Ann Moubray,
I Shirley Parker, June Butterworth.
Georgia Hale, Alta Andrus. Patsy
Moody.* Judy Waldrop, Judy Bar-
nett. Fredda Shoemaker, Janice
• Richardson. Barbara Hale, Ann
l Overber Jean Ezell. and Julie
Hawkins.
Others attending were Mrs. Ent-
ice Moubray, chapter mother, Mrs.
Harry Hawkins. former chapter
mother: Miss Ira Haile, chapter
advisor: Ann Moss. Barbara Doran.
Reba Roberts. Ruth Gray and
Barbara Brown. student teachers
at the Training School,
Funeral For
Local Lady
To Be Today
Funeral services for Mrs. A. T.
Crawford will be held ,this after-
noon at the North Pleasant Grove
Curnberland Presbyterian Church
aeith the Rev Joe Ben Irby and
Rev. Earl. Phelps officiating.
Mrs CraWford passed away at
the Murray Hospital Sunday after-
noon at.3.130 o'clock Her death was
attributed to a coronary heart
disease following a two and one-
half months' illness.
She was a member of the North
Pleasant Grove Church and teok
an active part in the missionary
society and other church work. She
was 68 years of age and born and
lived in Murray all her life.
Survivors include her husband.
A. T Crawford of Murray: her
daughter, Mrs. Gwendolyn Knouff
of Murray: her son. Nix of Mar-
ray: two grandchildren. Miss Betty
Joe apd Bobby Nix Crawford of
Murray: four sisters. Mrs. Gladys
Johnson and Mrs. • Mott Ray of
Murray. Mrs. Mary Cox of Paducah
and Mrs Madelyn McKellar of
Tulsa.. Okla.: one brother. T. C.
Nix of Cincinnati. Ohio
Active pallbearers will be Glyco
Wells. Edwin Cain. Paul Cunr ng.
ham, Roy'Hurt. Oliver Lee and
Gus Lamb. Honorary pallbearers
will be 011is Cain, Jesse • Wallis,
A. J Marshall. -Jr. Terry Cavitt.
Thome!. Jones and Elmo Boyd.
Burial .wilL _be...in the church
cemetery with' the J. H. Church-
ill Funesrel Home in charge Of the
arrangements. .
The huge throng above is just part of the record crowd that attended Murray Mule Day yesterday. Displays
can be seen on the right, while the Rescue Squad stand is to the left.
Photo by Love
,•
Many Entries Are Made In
Horse. Mule, Dog Contests
"Most folks enjoyed the day"
was the comment of many people
in,terviewed yesterday when asked
about the Mule Day program sport.
sored by the daily Ledger and
Times and the Murray Rescue
Squad
A crowd estimated at between
10,000 and 45,900 -paeplo thconaini
into Murray for the day long pro-
gram.
... -
Music was furnished by Flavil
Robertson and J. C Mauoin with
great assistance from B B. Diit
The city pellet force did en
outstanding job of keeping the
record heavy traffic moving and no
incidents 'were reported during the
day.
The Rescue Squad Auction deem-
eat a success by members of 
the
squad. Over S50000 was raised by
the squad during the auction Mur-
ray merchants contributed items
for the auction.
The money wig be used for the
-
purchase of rescue equipment The
Rescue Squad last night expreesed
their., sincere thanks to the Mer-
chants of Murray for the items.
and .said that th, mimay would
be of great aid in purchasing.,rnuch
needed equipment.
Galen Gough'. former strong man
and current outstanding se icier,
gave a short talk before the large
crowd yesterday and displayed a
number_of his_paintinge. Nis talk
and demonstration was Well ie-
ceived by the people and he re-
ceived a nice ovatipn lia eitga in-
troduced by Shelby McCall:in. state
representative from Ma-rshatt
county.. •
The Tappan Gas Range woe
given away at 330 with Arlon
Tyler of Aif710 receiving the prize.. 
Thecrowd quickly 'dispersed fol-
lowing the aingrot this attendance
prize by the plurally Manufactur-
ing Company and the Airlene Gas
Company.
Most Murray merchants reported
brisk sales during the clay.
An effort will be made next
year to obtain the entire square
from the city couneil and - have
some entertainment going on Lround
Jerry Williams
Home On Vacation
•
Jerry Williams. graduate etii-
dent in the college of molar. North-
western University. Evanston. 111..
is spending 'the .pririg vacation
with his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs I.. D. Williams. 1110 S:lica-
more.
The graduate student graduated
from Murray High School in 1948
and from Murray State Celiege
in 1952 where he was artier. in
the music departments of both in-
Stitutions. He ad been an active
member of Phi Mu Alpha music
fraternity for several yerrs.
Since his entering Northwestern
he has been electerrtn membership
in Phi Delta Kappa edueafthrigl
fraternity He will receive his
master of music degree in August
after which he will enter the
military service.
S
the square. The council -vas very
generous this year. a Wile Day
spokesman said today by giving
op two sides this year.
There were many entries in the
Mule Day horse, mule and dog
show yesterday (In the West side
of the court square.
Prize winners were: best pair of
mules. Felix Dunn. Glenn Kelso,
Prince McReynolds.
Best, single mule: Prince Mc-
Reynolds, Glenn 'Kelso. bleniQl
Patterson. Felix Dunn.
"Biarst mule: Felix Dunn. Small-
est mule: Ernie Rob Bailey.
Beet saddle horse: Hafford
bertaon. Milburn. Valentine. Beg
team horser. Hugh Foster. BeAl
single horse: Hugh Foster
Best fox hound male: Fred Bert.
Orlen Simmons
Best hie hound female. J. H.
Hendon, J. R. Hendon.
Best beagle dog male and fe-
male: Paul Bailey.
Best coon dog male: Bernard
Starks, J. R. Miller.
Best coon dog female: Marion
Crick. Marion Crick.
Best bird dog male; James Blake-
ley, Jame R Blakely.
Grand prize dog, a foxhound by
Fred Berd.
Best pair of trained mules, Hat'
ten Lovins,
Arlon Tyler
Wins Tappan
Gas Range
The winner of the Tappan Gal
Range yesterday was. Arlen Tyler
of Almo. The name of be Mee
was' first drawn. but since he was
not in the crowd at the time of
the -*riming, another name wai
drawn
Mr Tyler was very hapoy to ert
.the Tappan Gas Range, ..sLnce he
used, a coal 'oilstoveDor cooking
.purposes in his hqme. 
The Tappan Gas Range was
donated by . the Murray Manufac-
turing Cornreirly and the Airlene
Gas Company of Murray. in order
to increase the Mule Day crowd.
The crowd .here yestereay has,
been estimated .at between mono
and 15.000. which-is a record (-rood
for the city. r .
The new gas range . is tieing de-
livered to the home of Mr Tyler
and will be installed free of charge.
The beautiful range er 'made of
gleaming white porcelain, has di-
vided top. Vitamin Saver burner:,
smokeless broiler. big storage men.'
pertinent. big OVPI1, and has a
lifetime guarantee in all burners
and oven bottom
"The two firm' that donated
the stove to the Mule Day celebra-
tion esehtbited the utmost in com-
munity spirit", said John Shroat,
president of the Murray Rescue
Squad, co-sponsor of the event.
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son at this time, too: yet. Manager
Chuck Dremen came up with '4
staff which collectively finished
second to Philadelphia in the
earned run department. : ••
Neither Di essen nor General
Manager E J. BUZZie fieVitS1 is
worried over pitching They feel
-tonfident they solved that problem
when they obtained Russ Meyer.
a 13-game winner with the 'Phillies
in 1952,
Allressen plans to use Meyer as
inc ofhis starting five with Caii
Erskine 144, Billy Loes 13 8 and
Preacher Roe 11,2 also assured of
regular assignments.
The fifth starter may be Joe
Tn.' • " -` nrS•••:''' h•-••`.1 ..rid have better returns from Was pulling away from mod
 ef Black relief specialist of 1952
the W..;:- P " e shek-ratem.e. help,. hom,anakers my punches or -just being grazed with a 15-4 record. if Jim Hughes.
Dr. S.,.:1.ar...1. S with their pitasteMS. and teethe/ by theta. who came up from Montreal lateR.partmeet of Agricuftitre   haw _groe But at the same time he v...
"‘ Ida 4 •.11 1 11i ,•;s. sevjhttling me solidly in even s (mind
tc-In '.10‘ !'.v. E. 2t; •c.! bake and perfertn .other tasks • I took 
everything he had Ono
IE•13. :r...1‘ night
411S0-1—e-• 64' ets Out Of• Cleating ov,•r his•orange juice G
; .r. nnt ,• nt •
seeds. h :nitre!, and m••• .t A ..:augi h.- been 
tWveloped
• .....eamemer...,a.M41110L.•
•••
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e reserve. the right to reject any Adv,einsing, Lettersao the' EWA.
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THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
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arciano Expects A Quickiielbradl, *i*Ulphy. Tatui.i, 25e -Para Ave. X& York, 3e7 N Michigan M
Paltered at the Post Office. Murray Ken"ucky. for transmission .
ecision n Coming out
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inslintes and agricultural trains.
Extension Work  were a foirn of extension
IS 50 Years Old' "1  ral
' h,,n nratior a4c4t•
Eno., Exterisnat work :a conductee
DIES, MURRAY, RENTUCKY
By JACK CUDDY 40 ; hand-speed." he
 said. -Boys who
HOLLAND. Mich, Mar 24 ,L1P4worked with me 
as sparring part-
--Rocky Mar-crane said today. -there ners before 
say that's my biggest
are several reasons why I expect I
mpro•einent now - hand-speed.
to take him out 3 It* quicker this particularl
y with my right. I fie-
time than in September '. ure I can 
land this time before he
se -.aka z.hampi Inds away or slips the punch. 
I
Ahkri_od •,bro••;p mean he'll get them solid. An
slaelc.• who modestly gave hismi.: Trn 
making sure this lime I'll
re .a•te la?,:rtieny• a ,t eOu  Jeney Joe 
'Walcott at Chicago
sons 'for believing he will knock 
throw plenty of left hook.,,"
And what did Marr:iano expect
marking int. Jinn- anitivorsary. 
• from Walcott next month!
Nittadaini April 10 earlier than the
farn-c; don Th' ate r ..eteicna There 
h round of their first fight at 
"He'll either come out fighting
Philadelphia. . as h
e did before or he'll try .to
He emphasized: 
,put-box me over . the distance:
• "I hit Walcott only five Cr six Rocky 
concluded. "I figure hell
Solid shots during our Sincife fight come out 
sl•Inatrill because he
can't take a chance on trying to
at Philadelphia. I never "realized box 15 tounds. hope he does
that _until I watched a couple of
come out fighting . then I'll
runs af the kinescope oictu-es. He
end it much earl,cr than 'the 13Ut.-
-
were T R Bryant. ,,s,.. tat.. - aiiti hottainakers clubs in Ken-
rector- • t acri.cedn.i a: • xteastatt4 taltky' unit enhollgeeta of 29!
 -1.1aesk-- *"..„ '` • ••"!',.... .1•;•` • "--,8419--w001.4• f-was-a dubs-
te'ck!• • SP•'"i`' . 943. and :he er.rolln.vn: !cached
,t 64.810 boys and girls hist-year
%or*. ant W #1-4'1 Th. cane:seal program shows
4-H clue. leaita • farii.ers how to increase crop yields
THE DGER
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Experts Pick Dodgers As
Having Best Potential
By LEO H. orrisaseN
MIAMI: Fla il_IPl --The Dodgers
have the best potential of any club
in the National League. if not in
all baseball - so the experts are
picking them to win the National
League pennant again.
In 1952, they parlayed the best
defense in the league, the second
hest. pitching staff and the third
best hitting into a championship.
Chances are they again will have
the best fielding and they might
well come up with the better hit-
ting tear for they have mote long
ball power than any other club. '
Pitching appears to be their only
question mark. But it was last sea-
•
to Grande
'the lodge at the HollanA-runiac•
in
,Iiltitiati.. n'.. ,Tp, te a. 4.: .',;. , (al.,- 1 'cratclie4 of--1 -1-ore.ouoti,,Inen1C grounds. Rocky clisciosed hi T h .
howeve: made him CVO :re ix*.
y, u.
Naito., icy's first fuil-tire•
C A Mahan • • t. 'tate ;'parts
Ii. • clutch
to di terming.
tichly inachtties
t n
legs. er,mksha"t
a;
Ttt • instrument is us-eel bac.' 
been uplehsantly eurprise,i e
eraze roughness tif'toteal', from 
the kinescope he
surface-s ,ch ha
d landed "scaicely a. solid left
as 
s s,„ar t „ e. ..hook- until the last round.
cYlinder r.r.x4f ,••• hien been 
most 
 
devt'sttittna in.." Ms
knockout of Joe Louis- and Re,x
' Layin
.-Aod I don't expect to be bandi-
r•
I Don't B e Late liv D_epettd-
. ing on an Old Watch- . .
PURCHF-S .
will Trade Today!
East side of Squat.
Ike
It %vas his left .h,,olz that ht.-el
•
tappcd: ler three rounds thts time
by Something that got tato my
eyes .azid :neck me blink ta; hldly brake nearly every mark in the
I Could hard* see." he Contitmed. books 
• •
--Ne. we 'never found put what
eau*** that -717- troubilP115 'PAW
.selphi. nbala:Y- It was frop we-
er being poured on. veptIc .. pow- cause -there is no use letting an
ins they had put • on a cut on the organization handle our Statistic,
tap of my head. Maybe it a:aped thriyfake their ruhrlys-retro-
Sown into my ryes. 
til 
-
Why did In New York. NCAA °eters
ak- 
champ
better i.go11‘ v. oti the 
M
e refused to comment on the with-
ta_yre• "Id Walcott this _tim, driia-al They pointed out that Rio
7! hirsow--;.i've-- t-n-e.3.:•!•*:.d 7y. .G,nri: n rpbt.o•asf 
 
tilea_a nifzuatlILnIled. butgedi WE'LL CHANGt IT . . . We have all
Oliver said, his sell'ool vi,uld 
weights of Popular Brands
membeik_
belahg. .to the National Association C.C5llfl 
--
' Intercollegiate Athletics. of Em.
pona. Kan. He pointed out that
the NAIA eon!irmed ba• telephone
that Bevu's returds are -official
iii every .sense of- the word."
Oliver, who brought Frame's ta
Rio Grande after coaching hate in
high school, said he mailed J let-
ter to Howard Hobson of Yale
University. challenging Inc I y
League school to play Rio Grande
next basketball season
-Now I am asking rni. Mr.
Hobson.'" the letter said. i'as a
uresmi ifial Tan, to put your
team agannt Tine and let the
whole wield know if your Mutton
tcruorcadnmning Bevies records is
The NCAA has 388 fult-tiechied
members and 18 associate mem-
bers since the withdrawal of RIO
Grande. An NCAA .offettel said
Rig Qrande was Just • part t,me
member. it could get its statis-
tics published nation- -eid
BIG AUCTION
TO BE HELD AT
I urraN Livestock Company
NEI MERCHODISE
Thursday. March 26- 1 to 5 - 6:30 to 10
Largest -Merchandise Sale ever held in Calloway County.
Hundreds of Items at ABSOLUTE AUCTION . . . For Farm,
House and Work Shops. -
DINETTE SETS
RADIOS, CLOCKS
POP-UP TOASTERS,
ELECTRIC SAWS
FARM TOOLS
COOKWARE
AUTOMATIC
COFFEE MAKERS
SPEC' 411
ONE
S 1 89.9,3
DOUGLAS CHROME COM-
- PI.ETE DINETTE SET
Will B. Sold
ENT/RE PROCEEDS Go to
_the NEW CALLOWAY
COUNTY HEALTH
CENTER
1-
SEWING MACHINES,
DORMEYER MIXERS,
WRENCH SETS,
ELECTRIC DRILLS in
a% sizes, NOVELTIES,
SOCKET SETS,
NEOPRENE CABLES,
• DROP CORDS:
SILVERWARE
Yes, Hundreds of Items T)ao Numerous to Mention . . . GIVE
AWAYS EVERY HOUR.
Buy the Auction Way, Save on' Anything You May Need, Bring
the Whole Family . Be There and Don't Forget the Time and
Place . .
11 urrav Livestock *Company
i MO to a :OU and 6:30 to 5:00 P.M.
SALE HELD INSIDL1- RAIN OR SHINE
• 1
Z16.11..11011 1.4..m.
Fab GRANDE, 0. Mar. 24 (UP)
-Rio Grande College was out of
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association today of its own voli-
tion because the NCAA refined
to accept the recorri-breaktre ex-
plotts of Clarence -Bevo". Francis,
the sensanenal scoring -star. who
ilTeivecp_laveai
'ered nlaticnis with the NCAA be-
list season, can handle the bull-
pee ehores.
Hughes looked good after the
Dodgers brought him up, and he
won two vital games in the pen-
naiit Ming only one.
If he makes the grade. park prbb-
ably will 'be used both as a sterter
and in relief
' 'Other poasibIllttes for starting
jobs are Clern Labine. and Ralph
Branca, both of whom disappointed
last season and three rookies -
John Podres, a left hander w•ho
ha, been very impressive despitc
his lack-luster 5-5 record with
Montreal in la52, Robert Millken,
a lairitslet header just mu of
Army service: and Ronald Lee, a
crafty southpaw. also just °lit of
service.
Brooklyn is ail set in 'he catch-
mg department if nothing happens
to Roy Campanella. He reported
20 pounds lighter' thts spring than
last and should improve en a 269
batting average. Back of him is
Rube %talker, but he is a tar cry
from Campanella both in the field
and at bat.
Two infield positions are set--G1
Hodges at first and Pee Wee Reese
at short.
Otherwise Dressen is experi-
menting. He wants Jackie Robin-
son on third and rookie 'Junior
Gilliam on second. But there's been
trouble in the attempt to displace
Billy Cox at third, and the experi-
ments all must be called failure*
so .far.
.There is a wide open battle for
the left field position with Duke
Snider, in center and CaP1 Punta),
in right.
George Shuba, who hit .3t11 as a
part-time player last season: Dick
Williams :Ind Don Thengieon are
leading candidates for the berth.
Shuba appears to have recovered
from his knee trouble and Wil-
liams. who hit .309 in 36 games
in' 1952, may share the job. Shuba
going against right handed pitch-
ing and Williams against left.
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
RESULTS
By United Press
Chicago ,Ao 9, St Louis ,Ai 1
Clev IA. 5. HIp'd PCL 4 11 inn.
Si. Leitis vs. Detroit 'Ai rain.
Washington IA,) 8, New tark Ai
Chicago IN) 9. Portland PCL 6
New York (Ni 8, TOkyo Gault' 4
Phila iN) 11. Milwaukee 1N) 5
Breok`ye Nt R Phila 1A.1 0
• -
•_1
Floor
Covering
-
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
Expert Inst•Ilation
FREF, ESTIMATES
RILEY'S
PHONE 687
reelibrerfaVIIM41/1"1"0 "- •
One quart of CLEAN OIL
Plus 5 quarts of DIRTY OIL
Equals 6 quarts of DIRTY OIL
DON'T ADD IT!
-
• -
L & R MOTOR COMPANY
types and
-TU klikl-1 24, 1953
Read Today's Classified Ads
Classifieds?
IKF HAS MADAME CHIANG TO TEA
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER chats with Madame Chiang
 Sati-shelt at use
White House, where he and Mrs. Eisenhower entert
ained her at tea-
International)
Mrs. Elaenhower is at edge of photo (left)
^
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 68 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with ted
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21 2
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths--may have one defect
„„
• (dENTER Cf'F' 110LT).
60 inch lengths_may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
•'
ork.NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE 388
See wItilbthe/Znewe.ari eir
Ckee.e /91 ea/d
The PACKARD Patrician --one of eight distinguished new f"-clekarthi . .
the can that express true indiciduality-buth their own and that of their owners'
4S§.
re
11P-Alk-(1111- 114L- 1-2)
NOW... ASH THIE WAN WHO OWNi saw
Now Selling the New Trend in Automotive Design
AMERICA NOW ENJOYS is new choice
Is's in fine care the luxurious new
Packard a car that is distinctively
different from All others in super-
powered performance. handling
riding comfort and trend-setting con,
tour styling.
tops. Hier nuastalleent new Packard is
here . . ready for you to see, drive and
Own right non'. And PACKARD the
name that has inspired mow fond
dreams over the years than oerhaps all
other automobile names combined
.1 ga in !Untidy' for the finest in motoring
luxury find corivenieniai.
205 South Fifth Street
.simm•••.•,..., awn, 2"-- .e.
'1
for here Is • car dedicated to real
achievement . joining yesterday's
traditions of craftsmanship with to-
morrow's engineering. Packard brings
you more powhr than you will ever
use with the world-famous high-com-
pressing Packard Thunderbolt Engine
. . . effortless ease of handling with
power steering and power brakes . . .
plus the incredible smoothness of the
industrais fineet no-shift drive,
Your Packard dealer invites you to see
and own the car that suffers every-
thing you've been waiting for . .
and more. .
NEW' The Packard CLIPPER
another great Packard line. If you
plan to buy a car in Mr *2.500 price
class, he stare to see rind drwe the new
Packard CLIPPER and compare it
with other medium-priced cars. Sur•
primingly enough ,•the CL IPP ER mats'
only a few hundred dollars ',soh, than
ears in the lowest -price peld.
your opportunity to own a fine car.
N 44-D
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
Phone 52
•
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iede?
CHIANG TO TM •
Madam* Chiang * the
i.:isenhower entertained her at tea.
(left) (International)
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7'he Packard CLIPPER
grrat Packard line. If you
buy a car in the $2.50) price
sure to see and drwe the new
CLIPPER and compare it .
ter 'Medium-priced cars. Sor-
ry enough,, C I, I PP ER costs-
(.;•11• hundred dollars thole than
the lowest-price field. here,
7portunity to own a fine car.
44-2+
'hone 52
WILL DO ANY KIND OF GAR-
DEN breaking and ordering any-
time anywhere. Phone 105-X.M.
. Kennedy. M25p
WE DO ALL KINDS OF SEPTIC
Tank and Cess Pool cleaning.
Modern equipment. Reasonable
rates. Contact local Health De-
partment, :Health Building. Ray
Ramsey. M28C
FOR RENT
iv, • 
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM HOUSE
with garden, $30. Also.three room
apartment separate bath, $30,
phone 721. - M26p
Help Wanted
HELP WANTED MALE, FEMALE
EARN $50.00 to $100.00 per month
addressing envelopes in spare
time at home either by hand or
typewriter. Many openines avail-
able. We guarantee work! YOU
MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR
MONEY BACK. Send 51.00 for
information and instructions.
Northeastern Sales, Bua '286,
Lynn, Massachusetts. A4p
FOR RENT 3 'ROOM APARTMENT
-newly decorated. Unfurnished.
407 N. 16th Street, across from
Training School, Zelna Carter.
Phone ,F794. • M25p
Female Help Wanted I
WANTED LADY TO DO LIGHT
housework - Stay on place.
Phone 188. M25c
WANTED
WANTED - RIDERS TO MAY-
FIELD. Arrive Mayfield 8 a.m,
leave at 5 p.m. Orville Herildon,
201 N. 17th Street. 'astray or
phone Maylield 1762. M28p
95 Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Skirts Ahoy!"
starring Esther Williams
in Technicolor
CARD OF MANIAS
The 'family of •Mrs. Sallie Junes
wishes to express our thanks to
each and everyone of our many
neighbors and friends for their
remembrances and thoughtfulness
during the illness and death of
our mother and grandmoother.
Words cannot express our appre-
ciation for the beautiful floral of-
ferings and the kind words
spoken.
Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Futrell
and Children
NANCY
'MIMES
- PAGE TfrREE
CARD OF moms
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to each and every one who
showed their love and ktridni.•ss in
the illness and death of our dear
father and grandfather, lien F.
Carraway. Thinks to all relatives,
friends and neighbors_who brought
food and Sent cards, and for the
nice floral offerings.
Especially we thank Bro. Thur-
man, Bro, Culpepper, Mr. Willard
Gordon and the Elm Grove choir
for their consoling words and
songs, to each pallbearer and to
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
When this sad, hour comes may
the Lord bless each of you is our
prayer. , 
_
The Burton McClard
and Morris Families
CRIPPLFB OREN
Lakeview Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"CARRIE" with
Jennifer Jones and
Lawrence Oliver
111111111111.13F
Twenty-three per cent of the
deaths among American Indians
are caused oy tuberculosis, accord-
ing to the Bureau of _Indian Af•
fairs.
Witsint Bhenneri - of Belmont , a
County, Ohio, who served as the
14th and 16th governor of Ohio in -
1838 fold 1642 was the first "na-
tive son" to be elected to the post
Fee The Best Li Radio Enteefolease. al a
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial
Wednesday, March 25, 1953
6:00 Farnt Fair
6715 Fain Fair
6.30 Hymn Time.
6:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:00 Morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
AO News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Organ Reveries
8:45 Morning Special
9:00 Morning Moods
9• t& Mort-wig Moods
9:30 Morning Moods
9:45 Morning Moods
10:00 News
1(1:15 Rural Rhythm
10:30 Lean Back and Listen"
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
10:55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
11:25 Eddy Arnold
11:10 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Gospel Hymns
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolic
12:30 Church of Christ
a
12:45 Musical Interlude
12:55 St. Louis Cardinal.BascuAl
game to 3:30
3:30 Music For Wednesday
3:45 Miniic For Wednesday
4:00 Postcard Parad6 to 5:09
5:00 sports Parade
5- 15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 hagebrusb nerenwhi
)1.10 News
11:15 Between the Lines
6:30 -We.stern Caravan
6:4Q
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:45'
10:00
10:15
11:00
Western Caravan
From the Bandstand
Trom the Bandstand
Off the Record
Off the Record
Protestant Hour
Protestant Hour
Design for Listening
Design for Listening
Plattertime to 9:45
Jelly Elliott
News
Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign Off
NANCY-ABBREVIATE THESE
STATES AND DESCRIBE
EACH ONE
LA' ABNER
ABBIE ale SLATS
BUDDY?!
LORNA '? HI...
THIS IS TOMMY
TRIPP.. .YOU HAVE
EVERYTHING YOU
WANT?
( HUH?... BUDDY ? NCI, LORNA...
HE'S NOT WITH ME...I GUESS
HE'S BUSY ON YOUR..BUSINESS...
YOU KNOW,
MAKING
ARRANGE-
)14k\
MENTS...
'
I.
0
a •
N. -
•
TUESDAY,
. www
5.0
ARCH 24, 1953
FOR SALE
SALE - 1941 CHKVROLET
ter deluxe 2 door. Black, good
bee. Good motor, just like
; N. W. Kemp 211. N 5th
t, .,phone 837-W. M26p
WALNUT FINISH BUFFET - IF
you are -needing an extra piece
of dining room furniture-on•
that has plenty of storage space
-this is it! Regular price is
$14.95. We'll deliver it for $9.95.
Riley's No. 2 Store, -105 No. 3rd.
Phone 1672. M25c
ROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1- Peruk•
4--Vressliet
3-.1.'emale sheep
12-j.Huronotustord
13-Jargon
explettv•
15-1betted hoots
17-Hebetition -of
performs nee
11  I CI SC wire
21-r 'ooled lava
22-Mine entrance
26-Guido's
high not.
117-.Animation
11.-.FermIt
11...yrretrtert mr
retriplaining
way
34-.1 I indu
Osculation
15--Sticck
34-Period of time
31-Japanese
measure
1111-firltish
regiment
41-Crony lcollog.)
12--Tidy
43-Underworld
god
44-European
45-Printer'•
measure
IT-Hoarfrost
4.11-Suberficial
brilliance
&3-Exit
51-Bet ore
fe-Bis mistaken
St.-Condensed
moisture
12-Taut
et-One, no
matter which
DOWN
1-Small lump
2-Yellow bugli
3
-opening
4-Transaction
Answer to liresterdsso• Puzzle
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fs-dav•
robot foe
silver
7-Pedal digit
II-Sicilian
volcano
3-The self
10-Amid conflict
11 -Outch town
16- Venal
lit- Kind of lily
20-Man's name
22-On high
23-Hesitate
24-ileuter twonou
26-111slike (pl.)
21-1,1 ens. not
29-Hestia!
30-Roman official
ream-mettle -for
public works
22--The sun
33-Hitter eaten
35-Coln. ,
39-Svuil,o1 for
pftf
40-Goddess of
healing
41-River in Italy
44-Fondle
43-1,iquefy
441-Ponder
49-32pread for
drying
64-Arigor
5t-Itecent
52-Confederat•
general
54-111eagow
57.-Sea enrle
545-Attempt
53-lndetinit•
article
ger
mt- 4•241•••,244aawiet...S0.4.41f.655•Wa. 
•••••
FOR SALE AT ONCE - ONE
four. poster bed, and one bed-
room suite. Cbeap. 205 So. 11th,
M25p
FOR SALE - GOOD 30 ACRE
farm, good buildings, 2 10 acre
tobacco bpse, nice location. By
owner. Phine 976-R-2. M26p
FOR SALE - WefITE PeRSIAN
kitten, male, 9 months cld with
certificate of pedegree, $28.00
Phone 1445-J. M25c
ALLIS-CHALMERS ROTARY HOE
Seen at Al Youngerman Farm,
mile East of Wiswell. Used one
season. M26p
-ONE WESTINGHOUSE USED-
electric range with deep-well.
Porcelain enamel in good shave-
Special sale $5S.95. See at Air-
lene Gas Co., 504 Main Sf. M24c
-WELIA-VE.DINING  ROOM SUITES
for you! And we do mean you!
Our prices range Irom $9.35 to
$16650 Riley's No. 2 Store, 105
No. 3rd, Phone 1672. M25c
KELLY'S CHICKS PULA...GRUM
Clean Chicas. 9886 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the Dest. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J. TFc
THREE PIECE MAPLE BEDROOM
suite. $49.95. Come in sbon and
see this nice set. Composed of
a chest, vanity, and panel bed.
Riley's No. 2 Stor, 105 No. 3rd,
Phone 1672. .M25c
THE LEDGER &-TIMES, MURRAY,: KENTUCKY
AUCTION SALE - THERE WILL
be an auction sale, March 25 at
1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Cross Spann. Those interested
go two and one half miles north
of Murray, turn west at Futrell
Junk Yard. The Spann home is
the second house on the right.
There will be general household
and kitchen furniture, including
a Norge refrigerator. Also 1937
Ford coupe. M24e
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $11800 and
up. Vsed washers $19(1.5 and
up. Seesna.. G. Richardson at
407 S. 8th St. tic
FOR SALE REGISTERED HEAE-
ford bull, 17 months old. See
Bobby Pickard, Lynn Grove, Ky
M24p
he Relactot  alder&
JENNIFER AMES
ClIAPTEF, FORTY
,AS DEREK drove across .the
ge Into West Palm Beach, then
k Route one north, Don leaned
_ •ard and said In a low voice to
' el. "1 thought-you told me Mrs.-
Iton was in Miami."
Carol felt ner face grow hot- "I
tight she might be."
"You didn't think anything of
,
• sort," rie said roughly. "Did
tell you not to tell me where
lee wan?"
1
"
She shook her head. "I haven't
ken to her."
,lie lowered his voice and went
, "But g8 knew. What sort of
cc is this lovers' tryst of
Ors?"
Derek swerved enimd a truck.
n half a urned towards them.
'hat are you two chattering
ut 7"
"Mr. flaakm was asking me
at sort of place Driftwood Inn
'  Carol said aloud. .
, , As though glad of the excuse to
1
i
k of something impersonal,
-' rek launched Into an enthtust-
c description. The hotel con-
ed of four rustic dwellings
It entirely out of driftwood
Isla on the beach.
"A magazine article recently
Ilaiteribgd it 63 a 'carnival of sea
Wag-merits and a castle of dis-
yarded used parts.' " he said,
laighing. "The owner, a cattle
lancher named Waldo Sexton,
letginally built a few shacks out
* driftwood as a beach house for
ihs family. When tourists began
turning :taking for rooms, he added
b it and the idea for an uncon-
braional hotel was born. No one
lathers to dress up, most of the
heals are served barbecue style
RH in the courtyard and guests
fg, speeded on their way by the
1st homiest If clanging of numerous
Iiips• bells"
''It sounds fun," Carol noir-
':re 
but e l m somehow Fe sihethat eet couldn't-
luret  Thelma 
.
1 lg.
They drove through Fort Pierce,
center, Derek told them, for
ep-sea fishing, and soon they
d turned off the main highway.
re humping along an uneven
d that went down to the shore.
borne guests must have been
I sang just as they turned into
ftworal. *hips' bells were clang-
madly, people were rushing
ound shouting, and it looked like
eer pandemonium. They didn't
Thelma, but Ann-Winnie, the
anted young manager's sister,
d them het room was on the
nt facing the sea. They climbed
1 rustic twining stalrwr4 that
• ked as thooeh it might collapse
. der them, knocked on a door
died with nails and bolts, and
rd Thelma's cool votee call,
_ me in." •
' ton opened the door; they
'Iced in. And there waft a pause.
rol thought aft erwards it was
longest pause she had ever
flOWil. A panne while three Of
tern looked at Thelma and she
4 bred hack at them, ifer face
1.• not so much surprised as
locked as though she couldn't
'edit ultra she saw. And Carol
again In her wide light-blue
a definite fear as she looked
• Dart
Tb• roorn wail dim and coot; the
In. behind Thelma floe... a
balcony_ It fell at,- ..er
idl• stood n.••• •, dor
sebum Iv - • tai r.
ohowing up net slim, naely snot.-
ette in the attractive beach dress.
Her body looked young and .even
girlish, out her face didn't lank
young in those momenta: it looked
old, almost haggard.
-Why Don-Don Hoskin _What
a surprise! What are irou doing
here?' srie asked finally.
She was getting control' of nee-
self quickly, 'and Carol admired
her for that She went on 
twirledly, But note amasing; to se  you
over here."
"You wouldn't have found it so
amazing had you let me know-
where to get in touch with you,"
he said bluntly.
"But-but why should I?" Her
hands made a little fluttering ges-
ture. "I'm on hohday 1 wanted to
get av.ay from all business wor-
ries. My doctor's orders. I told
you that before I left."
"And I told you, you couldn't
get away from business just when
we had this blg deal coming up.
I told you I'd have to know where
you were every minute of the time
you were away. What do you
think you're doing?" It wainia the
suave Mr. Donald Baskin, man-
aging director of .Felton's speak-
ing; this was a ruthless, angry
man, a dangerous man. Carol
wasn't surprised that Thelma's
face isailtened, nut she said coldly:
"Please, Mr. Hoskin, I can under-
stand that If important busmess
has cropped up In my absence you
would want to get In touch with
me and naturally you've had a
tiring time traveling all the way
here. I must, of course, make al-
lowances, but please remember I
own Felton's."
"Like nothing you do," he said
furiously, and there was another
long, ghasitly pause.
Thelma turned towards the
others. "You must forgive Mr
Ilaskin. I'm sure he feels so close-
ly aasuclated with Felton's that tie
almost believes he owns it! And
I do know tie has the interests ot
Felton's at heart So etc; ot
you to come, Derek, really nice
Let's all put on our bathing suits
and go for a swim before irrech,
shall we? Lunches are delight-
fully Informal nere, and you can
wear battling suits or anything in-
formal. You men can change in
the cloakroome. Carol and I will
change in here"
She made a half-playful motion
as though to shoo the men out, and
again Carol admired the way she
was attempting to save What had
threatened to be 5 disaster. Derek
turne0 to go, but Don didn't move.
"I'm not Interested in swim-
ming: I want to talk businesit with
you now, Mrs. Felton:" lie still
sounded angry,, but he had calmed
down considerlibly.
Iler eyes flashed again. "But I
don't want to talk busiresii," she
said coldly. "Later, after lunch,
It ors guests will escuse us, we
can get Into a buttinees huddle.
Later," she emphasized it, "Now
rim 'along, boys. I'm sure a dip in
the breakers will do us all good.
What weather! Too good to re-
main Inside talking anyhow."
She smiled- the men out of the
room almost gaily, hut once the
door wits shot. and Carol and she
wore alone, her smile faded Iler
Cleo tanked taut and white, and
nrrlin OM that look of f.ae-
ner ey:s.
realty. Mr linskin can
I be tt tittle oVerbearuig, •,:sg't Wt'
lie IS so arapped up in the busi-
ness, I try to make allowances for
hirn. But, as i said, 1 don't want
to talk business while lan on Holi-
day. It can become such • ooro.
You undress m nere. I'll undress
in the bathroom."
She toote ner bathing euit In
with tier r but continued to talk
tgreugh the open door. "It's-good
to see you again, Carol, thous%
honestly J'didn't expect you. But..
I suppose when 'Derek found that
Mr. Haskin insisted on coming
along, he decided to make up a
foursome 7" She waited. "That
was it, wasn't it?"
Carol hesitated. "Derek had
asked me to come, before. He
thought you might like to see me,
Mrs. Felton."
Thelma didn't reply to that, but
when she emerged in a one-piece
white tastes suit, asking Carol to
fasten a button at the side, she
murmured, "Has Derek been look-
ing after you, then Showing you
around and all that"
Carol did up the button. "He's
been very kind, Mrs. Felton."
Thelma turned and looked at
herself in the mirror. She spoke
with ner back to Carol. "Must
men are kind-to a girl as pretty
as ycu are, Carol. But don't be
misled by it., my dear. I think I
should tell you for your own pro-
tection, though this is in strict
confidence, that there's a definite
understanding between Derek and
myself. We plan to be married
very shortly. Derek hasn't told
you'?" And without waiting for a
reply, she went swiftly on: "And
now we'd better go down and join
the men. Poor Derek's been so
busy all week. Ile'a been longing
to get up here."
When they int down to tho
beach, Derek was already in the
water, but Don was still wearing
the clothes he had come In. Thel-
ma ignored him and ran across
the beach to join Derek. Carol
had started after her when Don
Called tier back.
"Thelma must be pretty confi-
dent she's going to marry Apple-.
toh the way she's behaving. She
must be pretty confident of some-
thing else, too, or she wouldn't
have come down here." lie looked
not so much angry as puzzled Fie
paused and asked. "Do you know
S man named Maxie Rosenthal?"
"I dobia if anyone could live • '
day in Palm Bench without hear- _
ing of Maxie Rosenthal. I heard,"
she paused, "Mrs. Felton used to
know him."
"Has he seen her this time?"
"I wofildn't know."
"Or you wouldn't tell ine," he
said roughly.
She smiled slightly. "l_gther
I'm not going to buy for M-dael
Dotims when I get back. But I don't
think I coula buy anything Wrun•
wright's customers would like. Has
the deal gone through?"
"It will as soon art she erne
those papers after lunch," he said.
"" She said slowly, "But I thought
you said upstairs Just now that
Mrs. Felton didn't own FeJton'a
You did say that ?" His remark
hail been puzzling her ever suao•
he had made it.
"I was annoyed with her lies
Waal nee._ • fool," ha said
stee(IY. thine- I'll go and gin
• ii. ettle I, ,,net ha WIM81/
in • oft the •. ••• riA•11..
;0 HO CuStall2
-NOTICE
A MOST TREA.SURED GIFT -
Your portrait-Yoh at your very
best. A gift your loved ones will
treasure when the event is long
forg'otten. Robertson's Studio. 8th
& Walnut, phoni: 1890 Day, and
1755-J Night. Alc
. . •
FOOD FOR HEALTH - FINE
Foods for fine folks. A com-
plete line of choice U. S. meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
-We'll deliver to your door.-
PHONE 67'2
JoHNsorrs GROCERY. A2c
1101.419"
ere"
By Ernie Bushiailler
-E-)4/51/ Alla-Sase",r/z.e_.5.1fe--
7.. Ps. Oa --AM .5gias .••••••41
Cap. 103 b liwasa herr, Sy.a.cao• Sa.
I NO OFFER IT To YOU, Sl-liORT`-1. JOB
IS FOR HE. Y1.- YOU PROBABLY GET 'YOU
BACK BROKE FIRST BAY, LADY- B.Lir
SECOND DAN/ IS WORSE !T.., 
amis.
, By Al Capp 
SHELL TAK ...,kplaE 71-1' .nr
AUCL STAY HOME AN' 4
V,./A IT 0' TH ' BABY-
SOMEBtatri 011411.41`A BE
HERE- WHEN IT COMES,
DEAR. .."
Lfl
OH...I THOUGHT
IT VVAS...I MEAN
YES, TOMMY...
EVERYTHING...
IS... IS BUDDY
WITH YOU'?
•
4,9
• a,
Be Ra•bara Van Baran
I'VE GOT A MILLION BUCKS
NAMED LORNA SHUTE STASHED
AWAY, BAASY...60 TREAT ME NICE,
BEAUTIFUL ...I'M IN
THE B16 TIME NOW
o.4•••••.....-----dd
01/
Tun
11.
We
ag I
lit
MA'
lice
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tWOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities°
1, &am rhino is or ism Weddings Locals
Mrs. Thomas Lee .-1t-mstt-ott 1)).'"dent (-)1, Col. Wellenreiter
Lynn Grove PT.-1 For 195.3-54 School Term!Guest Speaker At
The Lynn- Grove Parent-Teacher and Mrs. Tony Scherffius. '
 : Reaplr'sroliab-Ntr-ee
Association be-Id the last• regular Mrs; Leslie Dalton. Mr
s. Alpha "
The Business arid Professional
meeting Thuraday "flerno'n with Ford  and Mrs. Voris Pickard Were Women's Club held its regular
the business meeting btiri‘R Vre-= In-Charge or the Pr''griml l'i'e dinner meetirit-TriAlRe Wonlarra
sided over by the ,preractsint. -Mrs. health chairman.
 
sirs coftel
Club House Thursday overang at
Hansford Doran. . Jones. -.Initoductal Mrs- irtd Nei- silt-thirty o'clock with the rarest-
The norionating committee corn- son. a health worker in Grave* dent, Miss Millie Breckenrid
ge,
posed of Mrs. -Luck Burt, Mrs. and Calloway Cedinties. She spent presiding.
litri Clayton Prichard and Mrs Thomas Colonel Franc
is Wellenreder was
rea Lee Armstrong announced the new 
the day at the school and during 
 
t
She guest speaker He chewed two 
hem...seeing showed two films to
atm officers for the n
ext school -ye-Jr interesting and informative films
who are Mrs. Thsiquis Leo Arm- the schoo
l children on health. In on Civil Defense and the Atomic
strong, president; Mrs. James Fain, the 
afternoon Me - showed lieu- in- Bornb. He was introduced by Mrs.
vice-president: Mrs Alton Hughers teresting films--Leaser On Lift' A. A. Doherty.
F.:: 
secretary: Mrs. Dan Faits trea- telling of health in genera
l and Mrs Bertha Jones played two
 
the. second. 'Goodbye , Mister_,., Mars:hes. sold during _Me,. loot, one.
Germ", showing how the tuber- "The Grand Old Flag". 
Mite e jletlie
eula-r • ger works. Jane Lassiter marc
hed in with theglo 
flag and led the pledge. "America"
was sung by the group.
Si
•.
The delegates were elected to
go to Forrestdale. Ky. to the
district meeting March 28 They are
Mrs. J. D. Rogers, Mrs. Crawforl
McNeely; Mrs, Thomas Lee Arm-
strong, Mrs J. D. Waldrop and
Mis. Clifton - Jones. Alternate.
were- - Mrs. Marvin Parks. Mrs.
Alfred* Taylols ,Dirrs. Marvin Las-
siter, Mrs James Albert Walker
The room having the most
mothers present was Mrs. Mc-
Danrel's- second grade.
•
Lynn Grove PTA will be, host
to the County PTA March 25 Qf-
fic.era extend a cordial welcome.
USE THE BRUCE SYSTEM
Penetrating Floor finish
for New Floors
Get It At
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
South 12th Phone 1142
•••.
Social Calendar
faraday, Mann 4
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
Guy Billington at seven-t h tr I y
o'clock.
Murray Star. blapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven-fif-
teen o'clock. ,
• • •
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. C. H.
Crawford. West Main Street, at
eirat o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday. March
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with MA. Dona Ernest-
Tht tables were decorated with bel-ger at ten
-thirty o'clock.
miniature Easter baskets filled with
eggs and green paper which were The Calloway C
ounty Council
made by the fifth grade students of Parent-Teacher 
Association will
of Mrs. Doherty's room at Murray meet at Lynn G
rove High School
High School, Arrangements of jots- at two o'closk. Prof H
arry Sparks
Quilt, forsythia, and bridal wreash will be the sp
eaker.
were placed on the table.
Fifty-six persons pFesent includ-
ing the guest, Colonel Wellen-
reiter. MISS Hope Wellenreaer and
Sgt. Allen Konen and Mrs. Konen.
The cOmmittee:'onAlvil Defense
composed of Mrs. A. A. Doherty,
chairman. Miss Ruth Lassiter, Mrs.
Paul Gholson. Mrs. Clorald Gor-
don. Miss Marjorie Cass, Miss
IKAT-te line LaSsiter. - Mrs. -Van'
Barnett and Mrs. Hall McCurstom
were in charge of ---thr orrange-
s for the everong
FRESH AS THE
1100111 JEW
HONEY-KM:MT MU IS GUARANTEED TO
BE FRESH IN FLAVOR - FRESH IN KEEPING QUALITY.
EVERY EFFORT IS MADE TO GIVE YOU THE REAL
GOODNESS OF SUPERIOR BREAD - OVEN FRESH.
COMP ARE
Freshness r
NUTRITIOUS
•
Te\ture
SATISFYING
Here's truly good bread - quality ingredients - master
baking - baked with you in mind - Here's the best in
food - Here's ENERGY PLUS!
HONEY-KRUST
FI4EST BREAD MADE
Pakr-e-wirsingarwlinrposiFimiNvezmw.:101 •
ENERGY
• • •
Thursday. March 2r
The Paris Rood Hornemake
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Friday, March
The Shiloh Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Fate Roberts
at one o'clock.
Satneday. March U
The 'temple Hill-Order sof
Eastern Star will sponsor a pie
supper at the Masonic Hall at se-
en-thirty o'clock. The public is
invited.
• • •
Mrs. Robert Waters
Honoree iit Stork
Shower Recently
Mrs. Lindsy Roberts entertained
with a stork shower honoring Mrs.
Robert Lee Waters on Friday even-
ing at seven-thirty o'clock. 
The
Roberts' home was decorated with
lovely floral arraagernents of pink
carnations and pink and blue hya-
cinths.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a two piece blue diem.
She was presented a corsage 
of
pink carnations by the hostess.-
Games were led by Mrs. Paul
Cargos. Following the opening of
the gifts the guests were served
cake and Stench
Those present were Mesdames
Paul Gargus. Burie Cochrom. Nor-
man Luetabert. M. R. Cox. Shirley
Greenfield. Rob Lamb. Clifton L ,
Jones. Jesse .Smotherrrran. J. E.
Adams, Howard Coy. Nosel Mc-
Reynplds. Wyvan Holland. 
Hee.'
man Holland. Frank Toy:cry. John
Farmer. 'Graves Steck]. Robert S
Jones, E J Beale. Tom Williams.
Thelma Farley and Re hard Wat-
ers;
Mrs. Roy C. Evens
Guest Speaker At
Fellowship /Ifeeling
Mrs._ Roy C. _Evens of Mayfield
was the guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church held Tuesday afternoon
at the church.
The speaker who is district sec-
retary Of the CWF told the group
of the plans tor the wuruena w0rk
in Kentucky. She recently attend-
ed a State Board meeting in Lex-
ington. he said the special project
for a group is to buy 'a plot of
land in India for a mission station.
Mrs. Evens was introduced by
the program chairman; M r s. W.
J Gibson. M r s. R. H. Robbins,
president, presided at the meeting.
The inspiring devotion was given
by Mrs. Harrywood Gray.
-During the social „hour refresh-
nients were served by members
of the Business Guild group. •
• • •
Mrs. Gass Hostess
At Buffet Dinner
A group of home economics
seniors at Murray State College
living in the Home Management
House this - semester entertained
with a buffet on Wednesday even-
ing.
The guests present were Mrs.
Hlyne and Miss Nyunt (students
from Burma). Miss Ruby Simpson,
Miss Rachel Rowland. Miss Roberta
Whanah, Miss Inez Haile and Miss
Frances Brown.
Mrs. Robert Gass was hostess
at the party. She was assisted by
Miss Ann Moss. Miss Reba Roberta
and Mrs. Barbara Doran.
YS MADE
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432
Misses Stela Haley sl is E
Roberts and Barbara Myers: Little'
Miss Nancy Holland. Master Tom-
mie Williams. Miss Linda Lou '
Roberts. the honoree and the boo.'
teas
Those unable to attend, too send-
ing gifts were Mesdames D l.
Divelbiss. Glynn Charles Harold
Marvin, Aubry Steely, Bone Wil-
son. Grover James. John Whitnell.
Heron West. Luther Robertson,
Carrol Laseter, Harmon Whitnell.
Rich Waters. 'Paul Humphreys..
George Linville. Tenni CarrawaY.
Clifton Cochran. Charles Lamb.
Floyd Pugh. Raymond Parks. 0
C. Grogan, John Imes. E' W. Ro-
berta Davy Hopkins. Marvin Hill.
Vernon Hale. Thomas HOliston.
Paul D. Grogan, Herman Hal
Hugh Hurt. John Key and Harry
M Sledd: Masses Vivian Hale. Bea
Plirdorn and Betty Lou Hill.
Profile of a Good Job...
fie
Here's a profile view of some of things
that make a telephone ion a good job:
• Full pay while learning
• Regular increases
• Opportunity for advancement
• Vacations with pay
• Sickness and accident benefits
• A good pension plan
Telephone work is interesting and important
-and telephone..people are proud to furnish
the service that ties the Nation together-in
peace and war.
SOUTHERN BELL
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY
•
• •
TV-Card Party Held' 
stif'ved The table was :centere
de
By Wives Chsih On
Thursday Eoening
•
The Murray Manufillituring Wives
Club met at the guest house Thurs-
day evening at six (o'clock for its
regular meeting.
A delicious potluclC supper
Arlo Sprunger, Mrs. Gilbert Sear-
fos, and Mrs. Lenvil Yates.
• • •
Read our Classifieds for.
your "Wants surd Needs"
What's a family
read by Mr?! Neal Brooks. A co
py
was
of the Rules and By-Laws udopeal 
affair?
by the group were distributed to
each member. 
Greg's Bake Shop
After; the business"sessloo bridge 511 S. 12th 
1221r—PERSONALS
with a beautiful arrangement of
jonquils and bouquets of the same
filiiwt•rs were placed ahead the 11V
-
Ilig 100111.
The meeting was craft* to ord
er
by Mrs. Glenn Charles, chair
man
Minutes of the last meeting were
arid '_canasta Ware enjoyed until
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sykes had the gr
oup broke up into parties
as their guest& for the- weekend going to 
the homes 'of Mrs. Don
Mrs.. Sykes' sister, Mrs. W. R. Snyder 
and Mrs Verne Kyle to
Williams of Springfield, Tenn., Mr. watch t
he Academy Awarrhmt
Williams joined her here on Sun- over TV.
day and they returned homes Hos
tesses for the evening were
• Mrs. Gail Cordrey. Mrs 
Slarkie
Mis Nancy Sykes had as her COINon and 
Mrs. Albert Crider.
guest Saturday and Saturolo night Present be
sides the above were:
her cousin, T.-4sry Withal' of La- Mrs. D I,. 
Divelbiss. Mrs. 'John
Center. Perry. Mrs
. Harold Marvin, Mrs.
FOR BABY!
AN ALBUM OF PHOTOGRAPHS Perfect wa
y
to capture baby's personality for the years to come.
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW
WE WILL COME TO YOUR HOME . . .
Photog;raph your child where he or she is
most at ease
•`•••
— Robertson's Studio
'SIXTH and WALNUT
Phone 1890
. —
PHONE 1890
Hours 9 'til 5
I hut
Night 17554
4
neommument
VARSITY
Today sand Wed. 
LOOK!
WHO'S HERE!
Kentucky's
own
ROSEMARY
CLOONEY
in
irlif
STARSARX
SINGME*
41 TECrallEOLOR
'I 
ROSEMARY ANNA MAR14
CLOONEY ALBUM=
LAUR117 MILCHIOR
BOB %MASH MN HOMY I\
MD amt. JOIN !AMA
sin uvrrdimpi tsf 
hopping' Round Murray Store
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
neat ne Late'-for work or dote-DOUGLASS 
HARDWAKt.
has just refseived a fresh, new sparkling selection of R
IG *EN
and ratIll' BEN Al SRN CLOCKS It's Me
 first supply they
base had in a long. lour time-so if you ye 
been waiting sad
looking for a dependable Ilme plece-go right 
over to DOUG-
LASS HARDWARE. now' You can dress up 
that bird too, be-
cause they've received a fresh supply of Wire Bir
d Cagey.
Made for Little Feet! LITTLETON'S has a t
reat in store for
those of you who wear SAMPLE SIZE SH
OES' All those fa-
mous makes, toot' CONNIE'S. JACQUELINES
. and M AR-
011SE Here's your chance to save up M 
4 per rent on site..
fit and 4' Ii - 57.95 Connieti for $595 - 55195 Jacq
uelines for
fa 95 - 514 95 Marquise for $8 45 New colors and 
materials if
you wear sample sires. Don't miss this sale'
You can't count all the wishes in this card 
that comes your
nay hut ones for Happiness for you on fre
er Day And you
can't count the special thought that promp
t each with It's
tree But aevera thought is filled with lov
e because they're
thoughts of you. An Faster Greeting with love
 - that's what
N- ftli will want to send. soon And Ashen You 
rare ersourh tn
aena the best, you'll find Hallmark at 
SCOTT-WAI.GRIFEN
Faso to dart, Easy to operate Easy to 
buy' That's
WIZARD ELECTRIC or GASOLINE driven 
POWER MOWER'
With a year's guarantee on the electric powe
r mower (fi3,g.75ii
You push a button and off You go to easy gr
am cutting, and
for that great big expanse of lawn - there's
 the Gasoline Ro•
tars mower that operates fora ard or bac
kward It's light-
weight (and Licht Priced-179 95i Imagine only 
35 pounds.
Go see 'ern at WESTERN AUTO.
Scale It. and you will ref the roll' That's 
how much eon-
fidenee A B BEALE & SON has In their MID•STAT
T's *IRV
It's "Galsannealed- A 4 sear test of 45 make
s and stelea eel
fence prose-ii the superior-its of "Mid-State
s" Whether sine
need to fence the- 'bark 40" or lust prev
ent stra•ine feet from
ensedne that well kept lawn-Mid-States Wir
e Is the best Ins
the job' Remember Mid States for poultry net
ting, field
fence lawas fence and many other needs
She'll look just like a "Little (minter-a- at the Coronati
on
In one of the lovely coats Dorn !OYER ('IIIIIDR
EN'a SHOP
Mrs !nye has a pleasinr selection of different fabri
cs In solids
and checked patterns (Some coats have the hart 
and hats to
match) If she is t months old. or In her sub t
eens. Loves has
the sites You'll he pleased with the prices
 too From Sari
to 122.1111! Dress her like a little queen for East
er
MI'RROY HOME and AUTO SUPPI V wan
ts you to know
they have plenty of Fishing Supplies des
igned to catch those
big fees' Inc instance-van can save- Over 
a dollar by bas-
in, your TFI EscoPle GIASsi Ron. now ,Origin
al price
It?..45 now 51 44'f Rum you'll need a FAILLg 
CITY MINN(IW
RUCKFT too (111.51) I 1) has reels and roomy t
ackle boxes
for sou too Ree blot soon'
Here is a flros priv• for Easter riving' A carefu
lly raised
and cultivated EASTER LILY from sturiti.rv FLORIST These-
lilies are grown right here In Murris by Mr Shine-v
! Priers
for these lovely Hosiers „are astoundingly low. two N
o matter
how many blooms there are on the plant - the price, IS a
lways
the same - 52 50 per plant'
rit's have a picnic' Mashe you're going over to the Lak
e
moon - or perhaps you lust want to snack at home Wh
atever
von do smolt want to take ads-antler, of Phil's Special this
week y RIFT FOOT PICNIC HAMS for lae per pound' Man.
those Wee tender sheet' lest melt In your mouth' Be sure 
to
go to ECONOMY GROCERY this week - you'll be gla
d we
told you!
See rostv•Arcrtv to get a "head start on Spring" -Right
About Fare" is more than a military command. Its the ner-
feet description riktrisman properly fitted in the Richt Hat (And
the rifle hat is DOIRBSi With an mans- hats to rhino.... from
. nab a wide ranee of Neu- Sprint Colors and Styles , .
(like the "Gay Prince." "Jolly Rounder," and "Westward') you
know you're hnede up on style - From sass to aSatio.
Fresh from Japan! A new impala of color
fully striped BAM-
BOO PLACE MATS' These things son
, already know, hut w e
would like to remind you that they're durable 
eye-Appeal-
ing and easily cleaned Just roll em to store 
'em' Whether
It's chop sues or egg Fu-Yang - hot dogs or a 
big sirloin
steak, these bright practical place mats will add to 
the stimula-
tion of your appetite' On display at MOLLY MA
RTIN' GIFT
SHOP NON'
What's in a name? RYANS WRIGHT "Arch 
rymerver"
Shoes' Man alive we'll tell sou - your feet 
will feel sears
sounger • and look a lot smarter Jo the *right Shoe
' There
are none smarter or more comfortable made, Wh
ys say ynu'
Well say we - you will find 1 famous comfort 
feature. in the
Wright Shoe heel to ball fitting. arch p 'PT 
shank, meta-
tarsal raise and flat forepart
You will get to-n-way comfort - and your d
ollar will ret a
ta•o•way stretch. with the values to he hot it CRASQ F
URNI-
TURE COMPANY We're talking especi
al!, shoo the won-
derful and famous SERTA - the Perfect ...teener Turtle
.. In-
nerspring Mattress and Box Swint lust SSISO• In 
SEAT
you rd t that two way comfort in the s
oft smooth turtless
cushioning, made to relax sou And the firm "live
" rthbon
steel innerspring. made to support you'
Have you seen Coty's New parse-Pal. PARISIENNE 
VANrit's
If you have, chance* are vau bought It' If you haven't when
you're down,town this week. see it at W11.I IS MOO: It
's in
all-in-one cream powder. Unstick, mirror, an
d powder
puff set for vnur purse 'Parisienne Vanity' is a sp
ecial
offer being made to r• with the purchase of fametpt 
('ols.
"Alr-Sritin" Fare Powder A $3.110 value 'limited offer) for
onli 0100 plus UV
A "bulb matchers will get he' without ton most, trouble'
That is if he fag a lamn to out the halh in' But if he's sho
rt
nf light fixtures he will ghosts en blind frnm l's me to read
In the dark' Don't be a sionuinter- fily• ymiresif a hees
• py
haying enough Lonna to furnish p  liehtine at all times
-
See the nice selection of TABLE LAMPS at OICGUID'S this
week' From $3 9S
Please he seated'
Do you businessmen
lion mom furniture
rome hack seal", -
If on. fine. If not. It
ariatis f•hrome-Craft.
at RILEY'S
Mr. Doe will see you in a few- minutes
have the comfortable attractive toren-
that will make our customers want to
- even if the, base to wait to see YOU'
anuld he nrofitabl• to es-amine the IUS-
Heavy Plastic- Covered Office Furniture
Rooks - Roos. - Rooks-f hirer from "Pete, Pin" and
-Ameries's Cenk Book' to a currently written honk like "Mv
Three Years With Flsenhmic•e" If snit are searching for rood
readlne remember the MURRAY GIPT SHOP for fine- liter-
ature at Is said that 'hooks like friends should he Weil
chosen We can only say that the hooks at Murray Gift Shop
are well chosen - selected for you Go this %seek and See for
source-If
A tong. Inert time tern Grandma pried her Sterling Silver
Thimble above many other valuable 'wires Today. it is very
hard tee find one of thfose delicately made sot sturdy sewing
necessities - Kind of like looking for a needle in a lasy -tack!
We 1121,-• fosinil some of these nrIses i.rill at I INFINFV'Sl!
RTERI INC. SILVER THIMBLES from SI on to $4 00 in Stahl
tn1.
There you are. satiny hack with your soft slippers on-maybe
you've got your favorite nine nut. ton' Your si•ife has lust
fed You like a king and to show vane 2 ntorer lation von help-
ed her with the dishee Now come, the hie treat of the even-
Ine - LARRY KFRI has lust brought out rine of those
wonderful Pharr. Ti' Set. for sou in try nut cost mu
anothlrir. either') Sure you'll bus It beestase ths home florn•
oriatr•Unn proves Kerley, Tr. Call for that demonatration.
NOW
metmstSisc•arisSesse 
'
.••••••
- -
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